### Long Title:
Charitable Appeals on Campus

### Short Title:
Charitable Appeals Policy

1. **General**

1.1 Permission to solicit and collect funds on the campus of the University for charitable purposes are approved by Vice-President, External Relations.

1.2 The methods used to solicit and collect funds are approved by Vice-President, External Relations. The Vice-President must be assured of the applicant’s authority to act, and there must be a satisfactory method of accounting for the monies collected.

1.3 Where the form of solicitation involves canvassing by individuals using collecting cans and the like, the canvassers must limit their activities to the public areas of the campus, which in this case excludes lecture and seminar rooms, the library and any University office.

1.4 The University can provide no facilities or assistance for soliciting or collecting funds, except in the case of the appeal by the United Way.

1.5 Permission to solicit funds does not in any sense constitute an endorsement of the cause by the University.